
  
 

AS OF 10/11/2019 
 

1) Are we submitting proposals to Network 180 as well as WMPC per section VI? 
 That was an error and should not have been in the RFP. 

 
2) The current contract has been amended to also provide child sexual abuse services. This 

appears to no longer be a component of this RFP. Will CSA services be a separate RFP?  
 We will be doing a separate RFP for those services.  

 
3) What is the proposed dollar amt of the contract?  
 There is no proposed maximum threshold. 

 
4) Is this a unit-rate contract? if so, how is the unit defined? 

It is a unit-based rate contract, and we are asking you to propose your definition of a unit 
for direct services. 
 

5) Are there any non-direct service supports also covered by the contract beyond a unit rate? 
(staff mileage, client assistance) or should these be factored into the unit rate 
That would not be calculated in the unit rate. The provider shall bill WMPC for the actual 
costs of Transportation. The Provider may bill WMPC the State of Michigan  travel 
rates, which may be found at the following website: 
http://www.michigan.gov/dmb/0,1607,7-150-9141_13132---,00.html  

 
Specific Assistance will be based on actual costs; WMPC asks you provide a proposal 
 on a cap for Specific Assistance for each client. 
 

6) There is no notation of a reimbursement protocol or reporting expectations beyond the 
vendor being willing to comply with WMPC expectations. These details are needed to 
determine a unit rate (partial units covered, needed back-up documentation for billing, 
billing process, frequency of reporting, content of reports. etc.)  
The Provider shall submit a monthly “Statement of Expenditures” to WMPC. This Statement 
of Expenditures shall accurately represent the units of service delivered, the reimbursement 
rate by type of service, and the total amount being claimed. The total number of units (by 
service type) for each bill must be rounded down to the nearest whole or tenth of a unit. 
This Statement shall be submitted to WMPC within 30 days from the end of monthly billing 
period. For the month of September, billings shall be submitted as reasonably directed by 
the contract administrator to meet fiscal year end closing deadlines. In no event shall WMPC 
make a payment to the Provider for billings submitted more than 90 days after the end of 
a billing period. Payments shall be sent to the Provider’s legal address on page one of this 
Agreement.  

 
The Subcontractor cannot charge WMPC more for a provision of service than is charged to 
other entities for whom the Subcontractor provides services. 

 

http://www.michigan.gov/dmb/0,1607,7-150-9141_13132---,00.html
http://www.michigan.gov/dmb/0,1607,7-150-9141_13132---,00.html


  
 

7) Under Services to be Delivered, what does "conferences" pertain to?  
  Conferences refer to Case Conferences (other than Family Team Meetings). 
 

8) We note that children are not eligible for service, yet Program Outcomes regarding safety 
planning, and understanding trauma would necessarily include child involvement in the 
service. Is this an unfunded expectation?  
 The outcome for safety planning and understanding trauma pertain to the 
 participants, which would be the parents of the children. 
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